WARNING

Steel Banding Can Lead to Injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Back Injury</th>
<th>Lash Back</th>
<th>Eye Injury</th>
<th>Bodily Injury</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hitting your back</td>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>Poking</td>
<td>Cutting hands and arms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steel Banding is Dangerous!
- Sharp Edges Cut Hands & Tires
- Lashes Back Dangerously When Cut
- Low Ability to Absorb Impacts
- Rusts & Mars Product

- Difficult to Dispose
- High Tool Maintenance
- High Cost per Foot
- Notch Sensitive
- Low Memory

Switch to Redback strapping before someone is injured!

Redback woven and composite strapping is a safe and superior alternative to steel banding that won’t cut your hands or break your back. Unlike steel banding that lashes back dangerously when cut, Redback strapping has high cross directional strength and can absorb impacts that would normally break steel banding. Redback Strapping can be tensioned tighter than steel, so your loads stay tight without risk of damage or injury. Whether you are looking for something safer, more secure, or easier to work with, Redback Strapping is a superior alternative to steel banding.

Features & Benefits
- Maximum impact resistance
- Minimal lash-back when cut
- High joint strength
- Low elongation
- Maintains tension over time
- Will not rust or damage goods
- Soft on hands and your load
- Easy to handle and dispose
- Low tool cost
- Low tool maintenance
- 1/4 the weight of steel
- UV Resistant
- Economical

To learn more about our advantages, contact your local sales representative. Or to locate a distributor near you call:

T: 425.455.9200
TF: 1.866.455.1345
F: 425.455.1750

Redback Industries
1091 Andover Park East
Tukwila, WA 98188

www.REDBACK.com

It’s not a matter of if, but when you will be hurt by steel banding